
An Old Sablicr.—The oldest veteran
in the Prnaaiiin service, named Bar.
tinsel', was buried on the 2fth ult., at
Piblitz, a small village near Breslau.
lie entered the army in the reign of
Frederiek the Great.

[When Frederick, near eighty years
ago, wrote a letter to Washington, he
culled himself the oldest soldier in Eu-
rope ; here is a soklier who served un-
der him, yet has outlived him Seventy
yuiirs.)

General Scott is said to be
tying dangerously ill in Paris. Her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Itajor Scutt, hasfeigned to join her.

marThe Big Sofe,mensuring 51feet MO,by
44 feet wide, and weighing 4,360 point's, has
been attracting much attention at the Ague of
the Psanta's • WD MISe. Shy
rovoo, in 8. W. earner of the 'public square.
Everybody nearly in town has been to see it.
Our friends from the country hare been and
are still dropping in, to see this, the largest
&We ever brought into the comity.This Safe furnishes another ground for
confidence to depositors. The security for
the &pulite they make is of the same char-
acter, and as extensive as shoes afforded by a
bank to its depositors, the stockholders in the
one and the other being in the same manner
liable. The safe keeping of the monies and the
security to depositors thus afford a doable
safeguard to those thinking of depositing
their monies where, iaskud sf!ging idle, IA.,
rill produce interest—in LAs Sasisg's

Shaktpenrinw.--
lie booech roc to remolo

eUm eh..r and comfort of oar re—-
((l

/a
ar chlefoot colartler, 01011111114, aid oara..."

Thus and the encle of his nephew on, a
certain oecanion. and we can also fancy we
hear young Hamlet reply: "Av. good my
lord : but here I cannot stay unless I wore
such seemly garb as 'dime obtained at the
great Clothing Hall of Resekhill & Wilson,
Nan. (11):1 and 605 (new style) Chesnut street,
above Sixth, Philadelphia."

Si"-Hotlwo!'a Ointment and Ptlia.—The
stronxest flraufof the wonderful and uniform
efficacy cdthase remedies, is to los found in
the perfect conformity of the testisionv in
their favor free all Forts of the globe. this
testimony is couched in at boat fifty different
laimuages, but leis all of the same purport.
Remotest India, and the centres of civilisation
alike declare that these unrivalled external
and internal curatives are neveradministered
in vain. There are no exceptional eases.—
Such a mars of coincident evidence cannot he
prodoccd in favor of any other preparation
that has claimed the cosiWoodo of mankind
since time began.

.We advise- those ofour friends in a
state of single blessedness, who would winout id.' of their heexte, and enjoy that dom.
tie felicity known onliy so those in married
life, to restore the-hair on their baldrates.change their grey locks to their original
e,,Wr, make them glossy as silk, by using
Professoraood's HairRestorative. it ism OW
the standard remedy for all diseases of the
hair and skim-0460 Salesman.

SOLD BY ALL Dacoutsys. June 1. 2w

ile•Do Any of our high livers ever eat
too much dinner? Ifany of our readers have
cooks who tempt their appetite a little too
far, I will-tell a secret that will leadthemto
the enjoyment of their dinners without a visit
from that gouty old gentleman—Dyspepsia.
T,vke a &roe (br. Samfinq's hirigorigt,r (Tiler
eating, awl you will Nem. lie Iron/dal with la-
k/es/40A: but on the contrary, before the
nest meal time approliches the appetite will
he sharpened to apprettiate any kind of food.
if the food rises orvmrs , the Invigorator will
-fix the nuttier right at:once, f•ir there is some-
thing in it that, to use the expression of a
friend, will let a man eat gravel *tones, and
take the Invigorator and they will digest—.

W hare tried it-in doublet doses, on one or
two occasions, for sick headache, and it acts
liken charm.

What we want to say to our readers, voting
or old, is, ifany thing ails you. go without
delay and get a bottle of Dr. Sanford's In-
vigorator, and ifi it don't cure come aid tell
us, for we want to see one person that it will
not benefit.

*IPA. D. Buehler, Agent fir Gettvithurg
Wm. Berlin. Hanover ; and Charles )t. Ilen
ry. A hbottativorn. ldity lA.

I.ket epo s.
r--~~~^t 1Ishirtedtlimers, Tat k. Sawavvirmem
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Plaster. Per till • 650
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TO THE COINTRY.
OD N4MS.

IHAVE rented the Foindry for die etym-

ing year, and tua preared to make the
different kinds of Castingansually made at a
Foundry. I will keep conitantly on hand the
differentkinds of PLOC.GILS, Points. Sh.tres,
Cutters, &c.: Puts, Kettle, -Pane, IVashing
Machines, ie.; Stoves an4Machiaery; Por-
ches, Verandah's end Gentler}, Fencing mile
and put up with dispayli.,All orders will be atteeled to promptly:
but being without :enpitacsrol,money being
necessary to carry on the lisineste, I will be
compelled to sell for cash. out on all country

Iwork ;leer cent.. will be II !acted. Suitable
trade will betaken, if del crest at the time
of purchasing. Give us a 11.

E. -
Gettysburg, June 1, IK,'

SECOND ADRI

. WARREN

11E1

ill'Spring & Sunlit r Good*.
NITE rerapeafully iuvit the attention of

buyers and curator') ra both in town
and country to our- new rat k of Goods. It
eonsiratra of Dry Goods. Notitur. Queensware,
Cedar Ware, Crockery Wart and Groceries :

BEAD VI M41)1.: CI4rHING;Clothing made to order. All Good.; cut
free of charge, at the north-leo corner of the
'Diamond. IJIIN lIOKE.

June I, 18.57.
, •

OneDollar&Savantgive Cents,
P.l In IN .1 911.1"CE,

Will Secure the IZeglar Visit of

,

to the Home of any Farnilgin, the County.
ITS rEiti•sm. MILL

Afford Instruction andAmusement
)lt FAT (HIS,

MoTIIERS, 11R0TIIKRS AIP SIRTERI4,
OLD AND YOUti, •

AIFALE AND FIOALE.
faßly ehoubl be feitho4the Compiler
e5.,81,75 could be spe in no more

profitable manner than o Eitibisrribing
for the "Comemmi," whi will furnish
you with all the news o he day, the
markets, the marriages a the deaths
occurring in the communi ,with choice
selections of literature, .try, wit and
humor, and all that will to make up
a first-rate Family New aper. Ad-
dress the Editor um] Pro tor, 11RittY
J. STAHL& May 18.

Ait or Letters
G in the Post Office, at Gettys-
• 25, 1857.

Norris J. Clay
liovinger Michael
Robert John

Brown Emanuel Iteneeker Cornelius
Chamberlain Jeremiah Itusrell Nathaniel
Culhertsolf Joseph Richards Jno.Foster S. 2 Riley JohnFisher William Sauna John
Fowl Philiti - &hater Lorenz
Winer Louisa Study George
Lentz Joseph Towson Cyrus I , Jr.
Lingenrelt Joseph 2 Wanderßut! Mrs. Mary
Meting John Worts John
Meyers Mr.. 31nry Young David
Mowry Mrs. Alma Zeglor Miss A.
Norris Thomas

WM. GILLESPIE. P. M.
13:7-Persons calling for' Letters in the above

List will please say they were advertised.

PHILADELP
Type & Stereotype ,

LJO UNSON it CO. infoi
. and Printers generally

ctoistantly milking large addi 1
sortnient of Book, Job
letters, and Will continue
scription of type which the i
the art may suggest, and thin w
require. Theirassortment Go
cr variety than any other

nited States, and their pr"
lowest.

Printing Presser, Chases,
Ink. and etery article used
office, constantly on hand.

Stereotyping and Eleetrnty
description, promptly attended

Philadelphia, May Is,

NOTICF.
IHEREBY caution the publiagaihst the

purchase of a Promissory NW, given by
me to John Enter, for the su of 1f27 50,
dated the 7\th of May: 1857, at payable in
thirty days from date. I haiot received
value therefor, and will Dot the same,
unless compelled to do so b&)la 1SSER.

June 1, 1857

FLOUR, CORN & OATS bnug
II J. NOILLIECK, corner

sad Iligh stroets.

BOOTS AND SHOES wade
Beat itutteriaL and by good,

Call at Briagasaa d As
---

- -
-

9 (lAA PIECES OF WALL
1,0)1' 11II received and fur sale

COLMAN & P.
- -

SILVER.—A foe lot of Silver
Silver FA*. a 4 low city

to be had at SCLIICK'S. Call
'ell rapidly.

31 1S8sir sit riery Cledm tBprice.M
! LVBRAN L P

ORANG RS. Leami, caw..
Spices ()fall kimla. Fancy a

Soap. Hair Oils. Ic., at NOR

tVALKiNq CANES. tortilla!
riolui kidds. just received b

ttricsomaii& Amy

ALAI:WE lot of SUMMER V
selling at very mall prelim

COBEAN & PA

ell times
Baltimore

. erl 411 the
Amen.—

,
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MEN'S sad Boys' Boom, Sli
and Slippers, of all kinds,

pekes, as champ as the cheapest, a
MIKAN & PA.

A LAROZ aireartment oI'STR.I
/Ilea received, snd for sale at

Baurammit L Avuuisr

SUKEVI•Ii, ARE, Cedsr-ware
variety of Household articles
cheap at FAHNESTOCK BR

ATTIKSTION! Those who are(ow
will find • large assortment o

Awootrioons, Flutes, rifoi, &c.,
SA •

LADIKS Gaiters. Basking, a
6)1. sale cheap at

BILIMIXAN At Aroma

I (Jailers
I, as all

all 'a.

endlese
be had
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TORIC.
johns,

pat

.undry.
their friendis
,at they are
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d every de-
Yemenis in

4of the trade
I incl.; n great-

dry in the
• among the

a, Printing
a printing

R, of erery
as usual.

8101111 • 15A1.141.
IN Porananoe of analias writ of run: Pilot,

lammed oat of the,t)eart Common Mu
of Adana county. Plenooyfraisio, sod to me
directed. will be exposed to Public Sale. at
the Court-house. in the borough of Gettys-
burp on Sabirritoy. the 13:h day of June,
IASo, at 1 o'clock. P. 111., the following de-scribed Real Estate.

A FAKM; situate in lluntington
Aden's county, Pa.. oonusiuing LA/ acres.orenr {ems, adjoining lands of 3lichael Fir
eel. John How, Thomas Kenuedy, and others,
oa which is erected a one and ahalf story frame DWELLINO110USK, lA% Kitelten %Unclad, '- I 11a double Lou Barn. C. •

-

Iluuse. and all necessary out
Orchard and a well of water wear the dour.—Seized and taken in eaecution as the propertyof Jima Wawa. and to he sold by me,

HFARY THOMAS, Sher i,Sheriff's Oates. Gettysburg.
Mar to

lr,'Tenpercent. of the purchase money upon
all sale* by theSheriff must be paid over imme-diately after the property is struck down, and
on failure to comply therewith, the property
will again be put up for sac.

Ever Green Cemetery.
A N Election for President and Man agers

AL of Ever Green Cemetery will he held
oe Monday, the Ist day or Jose, 11;:,1, between
the hours of 1 o'clock and 4 o'clock, P. M.of
/mid day, nt Mceonaughy's Hall, in the
Borough of Gettysburg.

I). McCONALIGIIY,
J. ST trrt.r, See y.

May 1857. N

Notice.
A T a meeting of the Board of Managersof41 the Perry County Mutual Fire leriimice

Company,,held the office of raid Company,in Bdox,mfiehi
, on the Ist of May, the follow-

ing resolution was adopted :

Resolved, That in order en meet the .lonerby fire which the oonipany hare recently MAwmined, an assesrment of the per cent.. behonied on the Premium Notes ofall policies in
force, in said taimpanr, on the lrt. of May.it. C. MILANS,

May 25, 1457.

pg.3“!5,4 jw,i4t
To Railroad Contractors,

nsoPosALB will he reeeived kir the
struciton of a Railroad from Hanover, inYork county. to Litilestorn. in Adams coon.

ty. Pa., a distance of shout seven macs.Proposals will lairectived ter the construe.ciao 01 the entire Road. also separate propos-
als fur the Grading. Bridging. &a.. of the en-tire line. and of the several siietions, sad for
the furnishing of the Iron, Ties, Lc.

rpecifinstions.; La, may beseen at the °Bios of the Company. in Litt/es.
tovrn..from the kh of May tothe 6th of June.
when the Contracts will he even oat. Forinformation Odra* WM. MeSLIBBRY.

/..ittiow‘ows, Adams comet', Pa.
11,0.11. 1837. it

Election.
OTICE in hereby giren to the Rockhold-

Lere in the Gettysburg Water Company,that an Rieeticm ftbr Bre Managers of said
Company will be Wit at tbe house of George
W. Mcelellan, in Gettysburg,. on Saturday,
The WA' day or Joaosex& betwean the hours of
4 and 6o'clock, P. M. By order of the Board,

S. R. RUSSELL, Soc'y.
May 11, liks7.

Elide* & Tannres On.
1,000 "Rl'. !LINT MORS; 100 MIR.TANNER'S OIL. For eale hy

J. PALM/IR LCO..
Mnrket Street Wharf, Philadelphia.

May 18, 1K57. $1

fi.INDLES AT 16 CENTS.—A. first rue
Vi article of Mould Candles can be had. at
16 cents per pound, at NORBECK'S, Kerr's
old corner.

E,N'S and Boys' SUMMER HATS of ILI(
kinds, to wit:—Straw, Chip. Braid,

Panama, Otler Skin, Fur and Wool at all
prices, aceoidingp quality, at

May 18. COBE.IN.S: PAX TON'S.

Railroad Accident. i
In accident ix:curt-ea on the Penn-

ajivaulaRailroad un.1.t.4. I 11tS,.11V morn-
ink, about a mile above Ilarri,harg, to
the early train going we,t. The axle
of the fourth and next to the la-t
broke—the ear upsLt, dr:1;:g.
some distance, and nitwit thattcrcd,
and some ten or twelve passengers, all
gentlemen, eonsiderablv cut and bruis-
ed. One gentleman, Mr. Holmes Nor-
ton, of Trenton, N. J., was injured se-
riiinsly, and his life is in danger. One
of his arms was broken, and he Was so-
verely .brnisod aboutthe breast and else-
where. The hind car was thrown off
tbectrack but not injured.

Col. Benton was in the car, and was
aiightly bruised, but proceeded on ltis
pa'rimy. -Those who were more-severe-
ly injured were brought haat to }Cana-
ga's Hotel, where they leadtheir wounds
dressed by physicians.

r' of General Irtilher, ndanlina.—The end or Gen. 'Walker* !
tiliirrster rule in Nicaragua is at last
r.as II and 4tatf entered in.
to a capitulation on theist of May with
the omini.iiider of one of our vessels of,
war. t the St. Mary's,) the Cot.tit Rieuris
nut being recognized in the article of !
capitulation. The General and his otli-
cers, with 290 then, were brought WTI
!4afoly, doubtless glad enough to escape
from their unenviable position by tak-
in' shelter under the "stars and stripes."
They have arrived at New Orleans,
l,crimps somewhatwiser than when they
eft the dwres of the United States. It

is to be presumed,that there were some
preliminaries to the arrangements by
which Walker was brought off by a
United States vessel, ofwhich we may
learn mom. hereafter.

W ORULANS, May 27.--The Em-
pire City reliched her wharf at seven
o'clock ; ten thousand people were
present. Gen. Walker, accompanied
by Col. Jacques, Mr. Pileher. and Mr.
Turner, agent of the associated press,
proceededin carriages tothe St.Charles,
where Walker spoke, ezprusuing his
thanks for the reception ; risspgnizing
the American love- of liberty in the
masses, and assuring th em that victo-
ry was Still sure. The greatest excite-
ment exists in the city. The St.
Charles is besieged by thousands. Walk-
er spokki_twice.

KW -oßic, May 27.—The steamer
Illinois arrived at 4 o'clock this after-
noon. She left Aspinwall on the lilth,
having connected with the steamer
Golden Gate, which brought from San
Francisco nearly /2,250,000 in gold.
Gen. Ilenningsep and Col. Titus are
among the passengers.

Official information received at Pan-
ama from Bogota, states that the islands
in the bay of Panama, together with
the tonnage dues on American vessels,
hall been ceded to England.

Gent•ral Walker evacuated Mims on
the Ist of May, ho having capitulated
with the Costa Ricans, and being allow-
ed to retire with his officers on board
the United States sloop of war' St.

' Mary's: The rest of the army was
sent down in a steamer to Panama.

The Costa Ricans received the news

lof Gen. Walker's surrender with great
rejoicing.• Extensive preparations were
snaking for the reception of Gen. lota
at. San Jose on his return from Rivas.

The Death of Pratt, the Mormon
Elder.—lt. appears that Pratt,-the Mur-
mini Elder, who was arrested at Van
Buren, Arkansas, for eloping with the
wife of Hector IL McLean, had an ex-
amination before a commissioner and
was discharged. Pratt Immediately
mounted a horse and left the plaee.
McLean, also on horseback, pursued
Idm, and, after a •chase of eight miles,
overtook him and shot him down, in-
dicting a wound. that proved fatal in
two hours. The. public feeling., it is
saidr -was decidedly against Pratt. Ile
1* said to haYi had nine Mormon wives.

Horrible Areident.—A Young Lady in
a gachine.-irThe nitrides, (e.
W.) War(hir records a most heart-rend-
ingaccident which occurred atr.3lillgrove
on Thursday week : •

A young woman, daughter of Mr.
-David Cummings, in attendance of a
shingle machine, was through her Mean-
tiousness right by the machine, there-
by jerkingthe unfortunate girl headthre-
most towards the knife, which in the
twinkling of an eye completely scalped
her, Out off both ears, and immediately
burled its victim to the ground sense-
less, bet, wonderful to my, alive. Med-
ical sid was immediately procured, hut
wp him that the piior young woman is
nOt likely to recover. This is one of the
plod distressing accidents we have ever
heard of.

Duith from the Pee-s r Illiogi4ation.
—The Noitrelie, lr ;twig siwaks;of a
phyaiet.an who tried an experimettif,on a ,
criminal capitally condemned, illus ri-
ting the power ofimagination. The m
was parmittod to see 4r® dog blood to '
death, and to oh, erve all the symptoms
of failing life al3 detailed by trisie
(gol, to the moment of thy animal's
death. liumediately after, the crimi-neaces were bandaged, and his arm
piercedwith a lancet, thougPit no vein
VMS opened. The physician Went on
describing the same symptoms mitne::.
.80 in the dog's rase, and finally pro.
nountasttlie words, "nww he is dying."
The Mall did really expire utak!.
operations, although he haklP not lost a
ital:detpooltfu I of blood.

Ivrea 1.1es.—A bill has passed the'
Legislature to enlarge the fees of bis-
triet, Attorneys, throngholit the State.

he fee for drawing an indictment and
p ecuting offences in the Oyer and
Te • ter, which was 84, is now 810 ;

•bill in the e Court returned '• ignor-
:LIMN," which formerly co-tt the county
8.1. will now eosf-ci; italietments awl

iu the'lluarter 84..ssiunA,
t;bctuerly $3, are now 8,5; a hill " ignora-
mused " in the same tigtottrt \Odell vas
$1.50, is now 83; a case'settled by Ica VC
of Court, formerly 81.50, is now 83 ;
every case of surety of the peaec, for-
merly 81.50. is now $3. It'will thug IK
een. that the criminal costs are to be

more than doultleil. •

..Vivi . Dog&—.S:Teral MI04 rhildrrn
frilteiv-014 Tue:4l3l- I:istsa must fright-
ful scene occurred in Lower Nl,riou
gewuship, this county. -It appears that
a nuaiher of small children were attack

1txi, oa their wa homme froschool, by'
a rabid dog, and two of their number'rprnon or Oen. L. I.lwards, aged abetit
twelve- years, and a little boy, :min of
Mr. Charles Ferry. were serenity kitten.
The dog aim attackol a little !girl by the
IMMO"of Kuox, but fortun4tely ti wagon
happening to be passing at the time tire
dog left her and made at the hiorges.—
Quite a number otldogs werealso bitten;
among them was one belonging to the

' Hon. Owen JOnev, All the dol.- ,n4 that
were known to have been bitten 'hare
sincebeen destroyed. The rabid animal
wait afterwurd4 dispatched near the Hay-
elterd school hou.e. The unfortunate
children who were bitten are now under-
vial; medical treatment, and every of

us being made to preserve them
(nun PO frightful a death as bydropho-
bia,—.Virristuita (Pa.) Irdellynivt.

.

Prcvl,ltiltort of the (:71ifornite Riteli-
Imr)i Chair t 9 the Pre. ident.—W mon't(1-

Ti),,. •23.—Iciiinnin, the California
hunter, presented his buck-horn chair
to the Presidind this afternoon, in the
cast moon, in the presence of: a targ
1111Jr&Or of spretators, among . whom
wAp. Gov. Dickinson.

Kinnam was introduced hy Gen.
lionvers, and made a neat speech, in-
fimuing the President that it was the
first piece of Cabinet work he had ever
atterniAcd.

The President's response, as well as
Kinnam> ;adtlress,, was loudly applaud-
ed. Having tried the chair, the Presi-
dent pronounced it comfortable, and
promised to preserve it as a cherished
memento.

Struek by the annet.—The good peo-
ple down in Indianapolis, lud., were
terribly frightened on Tuesday evening.
They believe down there that the comet
is going to knock our little planet "all
to smash," and have been greatly exer-
cised about it for sonic time. With
this belief, and under this exeltement,
they were throwin into a state of alarm
on 'Tuesday evening, tl4tt is described
as "perfectly awful," by seeing the
moon rise from behind the eastern hills,
:Is red as blood, and looking like the
great head of a fiery dragon. They
thought it Was the comet—that it was
about to strike—that the end Oran earth-
ly things was at hand, and they set
themselves to work, with prayers and
tears and supplications, to "make their
peace," and be ready to "go up." So
frightened were they, says the Lafay-
ette Journal, that the alarm bells were
rung, and the fire engines brought out,
and the excitement and confusion, for a
few moments, was indescribable. The
idea of calling out the engines, under
such circumstances, was worthy ofthe
genins,of Dame Partington, 'ho un-
dertook to repel an invasion ofthe At-
lantic with her mop. The appearance
of the full orb above the horizon soon
restored the people to their senses, and
converted their shrieks of affright and
frenzied appeals to Heaven into a gener-
al guffaw.

Heavy .1.4-41 of Gild.-0n the 12th
.ultimo Major bashiel, paymaster in
the U. S. Army, :Ind four men, were
upset in a boat on Indian river, Fla.,
and came near being drowned, but were
fortunately rescued. Major D. had with
him a leather hag containing about 523,-
000 in gold for the payment of the
troops on the Florida coast, which was
lost: The Charleston Courier, from
which we learn these facts, says the
bottom of the river is a quicksand, and
the probability is the money will nev-
er be recovered.

&eve of Slares.--Several slaves es-
caps' from Washington county, Md.
on Saturday night, but wore arrested
at Chambershurg, Pa., and committed
to jail. Two belonged to Wm. Keyser,
one to Joseph Rench and-One to John
Booth. They took with them a horse
owned by Doctor Woks'another by 11.
K. Tico,the carriaele ofF. J. Posey, and
Joe. P. ong's buggy.

A Big Wedding.—Tho fashionable
world of Louisville is on tiptoe at the
prospect of a wedding in iiik4l life,
whielt is to take place in the quiet vale
of Pee-Wee, on Thursday. A popular
yeaag gentleman is to lead to the hyme-
nisi altar one of the most charming
belles of this vicinity—no less a per-
sonage than the grand-daughter of the
departed sago of Ashland. A special
train of ears has been engaged to con-
vey a large party of guests from this
city, and the preparations arc upon a
sesle of magnificence commensurate
with the importance of the event.—
Lnsiaville Democrat.

important Decision 'on a Hill of Ex-
change.--Judge Petit, of Indiana, ren-
dered a decision on the sth, in an im-
portant case on a bill of exchange, at
Lafayette, which, if sustained as law,
will have a material effect on the ex-
change business ofoar banks and bank-
ers. The ease was founded upon a bill

leo
ofexchange drawn a d accepted by par-1
ties in Toledo and di anted bybank-
era in Lafayette,for e acoommodation
of the holder, at a considerable shave
the hoJder's endorsement being required
to the bill, asa condition ofits being ta-
ken. Thebill was not paid at maturity;
the brokers came back on the endorser
for payment, who set up the plea of
usury in defence. The Judge charged
that the fact that the plaintiff required
the endorsement ofthe holder ofthe bill
—now the defendant in the suit—made
the transaction a loan of money to him
and not a sale of the bill, and conse-
quently usurious, if more than 6 per
cent. were taken, and that they could
not in any event find for plaintiffs for a
greater sum than the amount paid by
them upon the bill when they received
it, and also that a verdict must be ren-
dered against the plaintiffs for the costs.
'The result of the trial was a verdict for
the plaintiffs for the amount advanced
Iby them upon the bill, without any
interest whatever, and against. them for
cost.

Each —The editor of the
Bastes (HILO Star was shown a helm-
tifdi sample of wheat hest week, grown
by Henry Cook Tilghman, Esq., of
Miles Ricer Neck, which was entirely
beaded out. It is Japan wheat, a beau-
tiful white wheat. The ,variety was
first sent to Mr. Tilghman, in a sealed
eau, by Captain Buchanan, while the
captain was with Corn. Peru's Japan
ex. -.Won.

Prolific.—There is a man in Whi
county, Illinois, who has a wife that has
borne him sixteen children; the first six
tame by twos, the succeeding nine by
threes—while .the last one, poor, help.
kas, lonely thing! came into this world
without any company. Sixtesa child-
Nut at seven births

Snow fell to tho depthof7 inches
on the North Mountain in Page coun-
ty, Va., on Tueschty night, 19th nit. The onion origimpli in Egypt

DEKIWBII STOc IC,PF r
DRY • .GOODS,

Clothing, Groceries, ckt4enstrare,
AT AUCTION:

Sobaceiber, Executor of the liwt Will
and Testament of [,sec

deed., will commence selling at Ants ion, in
Heldlersbarg, Manse calmly, on Wednesday,
Ike llfh day of Atte kW.. a large and general
assortment of DRY 000I)S, such asi

Cloths, Plain sad Pitney Cassiaeres,
Cassinets, Cords, Drilling% VESTINOS,
(good Ariety,) with other Gentlemen's wear.
Alen.

,taie

Silks, Lawn Robei, rimed Lawns,
Moon. de Lines, &rages, Hingham:a, Cali-
coes, Shawls, Cambric., Jaeonets, Bohinets.
Lanes, Priam. Wow, Hosiery, Silk aad
Cotton Handkerchiefs, Linens, Muslin., Tick-
ing*, &e., ,Le --together with a splendid as-
surtimen t of

iteady-made Clothing,.

imitable for the season. Also, HATS &

OAPS. (fur and others:) BOOTS, SHOES,
LANES' G A ITERS,—ia award, the articles
to be put up atomic will be found to comprise
as large and general a 'sanity of Goods as can
be seen in ary country dare in the county.
and for quality they are lot to be surpassed
anywhere. .

skO-It is hardly nareaspry to direct the at-
tention of the public to din rare opportunity
to secure Goods, of the hand most desira-
ble styles and qualitiesfavorable rates.
The Goods must be soldallwho desire
bargains should hear in mind that the. lith of
.Inge IS THE TIME fixed

sfirAuction to commedee at 9 o'clock. A.
M., on said day, (and to continue from day to
day,) when atteuolanee• will be given and
terms made known by

-MEI, B. DANNF.R.
ErPrutor of lits?; fakilemoser, dec'cl.

Juno 1, Is3l. is

On the29th alt., by theRev. J. Martin, Mr.
SINGLETON CUILON/STER, of Huntington ,
township, so Miss REBECCA JANE CASH- I
MAN, of Butler township.

On Thursday morning, the 2Sth alt, at the
residence of Mr. H. Shaw, in Baltimore. AL,
by the Her. Dr. J. C. Orrick. Mr. FRANCISM. BAUGHMAN to Miss EVA S. LEADER,
eldeat daughter of S. Leader, of the Hanover
Spectator.

On the 24th ult., by the Rev. M. J. idle-
man. Mr. HEZEKIAII BOIVERSON. of
Adams county, Pa., to Miss MARY JANE
FLICKINGER, of Carroll county, Md.

On Thursday. the nit ult., by the Rev.
Samuel Philip', Mr. OLIVER P. MALHORN
to Mist MARY A. GOODYEAR, both of
Ormffenburg, Adams counts'. -

On the 30th of 4th month:VW:Ay Friends'
eeremotiv. FRANKLIN DAVIS. otlitaunton,
Va.. to MARIA IL, daughter of Jorenh and
Muria Jane Kent, of Chester county, Pa.

))0 ,

•'
•

•

'•11 ,

ap•Nr • • •

-

'

•

On the loth alt., near Hanover, after a long
period of Illietion, Mr. JOSEPH ADAMS,
aged 55 ycirs 7 maths and 27 days, leaving
a wife and eleven children to lament hie loss.

At the irsillence of his son-in-law, (Dr.
Isaac Lefeer,) in Bloomfield, Perry county,
Mr. JOB R. MU LLET. formerly of this coun-
ty, in the Tith year of his age.

On Tueithy, the 2f)th ult., in this borough,
Mrs. JANSISTEIVAUT, in the 67th year of
her age.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

N pursuance of astherity given in the
lam will and testament of JUSCPU To'.

in:WC the eider, deceased, I will sell on the
premien. urn Tisurmlay. t/✓. IIA day of June
well, at public ►endue of eatery.

A TRACT OF LAND,
situate in Butlertownithip. Adam, county, Pa..
lately in the occupancy of Francis McNutt, de-
ceased. The property is situate at the junc-
tion a the public roadm leading from Gettys-
burg to Carlini° and from York to Chambers-
burg. shout four miles from Gettysburg. ft
is hounded by lands of Joseph Bnyly, Jesse
Bucher. Samuel Eieholts. Daniel Saltsgiver,
John Quiche!, and others. and contains 242
ACRES, with the usual allowance. The im-
provements are a large Two Story

LOG 11 0 U S E,.
JJA/J.V,

A One Story Log Rouse, an orchard,
two wells of water noir the buildings--nev-
eral tine aprings of water upon the place.
There is a larje proportion of fine Meadow.
also of good Titoism, and both so nituatki as
to render a disviaion the tract, (if desired)
convenient.

Sa I e to commence ot, 1 o'clock. P. M..
when Attetmaulawill he given end tennis
monk known by %V MIA.%M 1.. MILLER.
Surviving Xiecutor of the tont rill .e tr.tati.nt of Jo-=ffl

7Persons desirous of viewing the tract
previous to tho Jay of gale, are requested to
call upon Capt. Haoatif Virrmon, residing
near the same.

7'Any information La to title. &c.. can he
obtained from M Lt. W. !HcCt.s.sx. Est-is., my
Attorneys. re%itlinz, in Gettysburg.

May 4. 1,857.
•

_

_

DESIRART,Ii FARM,
At Private Sale.

MITE Subseriber, intending to remove, of-
fers at Private Sale, HIS FARM.-situate

in Cumberland township. Adams county. near
Marsh Creek, adjoining lands of Samuel Co-
bean, Win. Douglass, heirs of George Toot,
deceased, and others. containing 156 ACHES.
neat measure, with large phtportianto of first.
rate Woodland and Meadow. The Farm is
well watered, tinder g,,Hal Boxing and good
cultivation. The improvements
are a Two-story

74 0 ( lI O ITBE,
A Large Stowe Barn, Corn Crib,—
Wagon Shed, Carriage House, Smoke House,
and other necessary out-buildings ; a neier-
failing well of excellent 'water; an Apple
Orchard, with a variety of other Fruit Tree•t.

Iftr•Persons wishing to view the premises,
are requested to call upon the subscriber. re-
sitting thereon. PHILIP BEDISO.

May IS, 1557.

WtN=l4l, WENN& SWOP!,
IrIiIUILISALZ DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES, MIS, fIP.S, •

Bonnets lusdl.Strsw Goods,
No. •i Nortli street, up 'stairs,

(appomite the Ruffian" ilatt.le,)
Adam B. Il7afgr(l,)
Amid s. what,. t BALTIMORE, ND-'
John A. Steve

May 1:4.

:311T lII' SZAhr.V.:ll'4.
AND SAVER DI'T or SIASON

1 'LINERS, re:A this , and then come, ant!I.buy, for we still have •Stfew more left 1°
The subscriber takes this wetliud of ;idling
the attention of the public in general t," that
valuable piece of machinery,
Herah's Patent Hay Holster and-ManureMicavator.
Haring the right of all Adams county, ex-
.cept Conowago, Orford and .lutsntjoy town-
ships, he will sell either machine: nr. Gown-
ship rights. H. (1. CAItR.

Ikal-Also, at the:tante place. you mit be itc-
conna:slated with as fine 111;1i: iIES as can be
gist up in the State fur the 14atuemoney--eon-
:unruly kept on hand.
Repairing :lone, neatly and dice ply, at short

notice. All kitels of country produce takenin exchange for work.
liettysltrg, Hitt: L. ISLi;, Gin

It cmoy.-1 I.
Ate:. Frazer, Watch and Clock-maker,

TIAS relay% e,l his slop street.
bylow lI.L m's MDho, tvloire Ite will

alunys be Imppy to attend ti the calk of ens-
tmners. Sr ,,past fav,,r,f, he impel,
I.y strict attention to loe.ine•s and n de.sire ti ,
please, m merit end Neeive the patronage of
the public,

Gettysburg, May Ig, 1)457.

r 0 the Voter; of Aihing enonty :—Kncrinr-I aged by imilicrous friends. I nffer myself
as it candidate I'm- the office of SHERIFF at the
next election. (sui.ject 40 the drcision of the
Democratic I 'minty Convention. Should Ihe
nominate.: and elected. I pledge myself to
discharge the ditties of the office with prompt-
uexa fidelity.

ISA A e LIGHTNER
Mountjny tp.. April 6, 1857.

REI4I•TEIIt & KECORDEit.
I'llo the Independent Voters of Adams co.—
,' Fellow Cluzetts- --The undersigned offers

himself to your entißlieration as it candidatefor the office of Register and Recorder of
Adams (snotty. (sit ivet to the decision of the
Democratic Convention,) 1111,1 respectfully so-
lictts your support sod siillrageq. Should Ihe
nominated and elected. my endeavours shall
he to discsrce t.l.e duties of the Ake with fi-
delity aiod- impart

JOHN' I. IIIf.BERNA.TOR.
Conowago tp.. April 27, 1557.

REGISTER & RUAVIRDER.
rvo the Voteri of Adams County.—Fellow
1 citizens: Being encouraged by numer-

ous friends. I offer myself to yourconsideratio`n
as a candidate for the office of Register and
Recorder at the next election. (subject to the
action of the Democratic County Convention.)
And should I merry() the nminatiou and be
elected.] shall duly Appreciate your confidence,
and promise to discharge the duties of the
office promptly and with fidelity.

Your obcdi••nt servant.
'L4I)II.►RIAII MYERS.

Tyrone tp., April 27, 1557.

25 WITNESSES;
THE FOE GEl: ri)NI7OTED.

Jorts P. MA.: iS TIIK AUTHOR,
071 Who has had Ili years experience as a Bank-
-1.3 ex and Publihher, and author ofg A lif-rie4 Lo,larrx al Ike Jiroadway

bermale.
..5.1.4 when, for 10 snerescire nigh's, over

T 7 51000 People
Greetell him with rounds of applause. while

nhe exhibited the manner in which Coun.
ma terfeiters execute their frauds. And the
A surest and shortest meansof
0 Detecting them !

WThe flank Note Engravers all nay he is the
O greatest Judge of Paper Money living.
O
0 GRE ITEST DISCOVERY
0 OF 111 K PIi!LUNT CENTI'RY FOR
O DETWTIMI COUNTERFRIT BL:CK NOTla.
"Dtmenbing every Genuine Bill in existence,
.„i and exhibiting. at a gl.iiice, every

'Counterfeit in Cimulation!
0„ Artlsngt4l M r.4lthirably that itatnotexca

saajr-aND DRICCTION IS:4TANTANKIM9.
to examine ! No pages to

"hunt up! Brit so simplified smi aming,rd
0 that The Nierrtiant, the Bahker snd Business

man can see all at a Glows:.

=I
;-.4 ?MOS EACH MIAY READ rnx PARK IN HIS ORM
V P. ATI Vic 14omi UK.

is ROM MCAFEE? DANK NtrriC LIST PUBLISIIIID
r AI o. A list of
CIO Au. TAR PRIV ITS 81.1CCISs IN AillelllCA ! .

A Complete Strmmary of the Finance of
• Europe and America will be published. inMeech edition. together with all the impor-
t taut News of the day. Also,

A SERIFS OF TALES,
From anold Manuscript found in the East.
it furnishes the most Complete History of

ORIENTAL LIFE.
gt Describing the most .Perplexing Situations
tin which the Ladies and Gentlemen of thatua country pave been so often found. Thesea Stories will continue throughout0 the whole year, and willOlprovethe most entertaining ever offered to
fil the public.

Ir7Fornished Weekly to Snbecribera
cooly, at $I a year. All letters must be ad-

dressed
JOUR & DIE. Beaker.

Publisher and Pro, 70 Wall street
April 27.11137. ly New York. i

QALT.—A la-ire or &It on hand at
N011.1114304. 1 iilj been purchased

ata cheap rate, it wilt be mold lower than at
any other Store in the meaty. 81.75 per
sack, and warranted to he a superior article.

FLOUR k FRED always on hand at
NOTUR MICR.

L" KED DRY.--A One anacirtinene of Wl-
t naeLLAs jeuit revolved and for isle

ebeapat Brisayatan it- Anikgabuttyh's.

BONNETS, Ribbon', Parasols and Shawl.,
to be had very chenn at

FAlINESTOCKS%

ÜBRF:LLAS, Parasnls and Fans can be
found, good and cheap, at SCHICK'S.

DOWDER and SHOT, the hest minitrac-
k turgid, to be hat at NOLIBECK'S.

SiICOND arrival of Spring Gnadit 06. 1 ,14%,
at the Cbisap Store or FAHNESTOCKS'.

'FORA CGO. --A prime article just received
JL at SAM 3ON

Tilt: LA itti EST
Chair & Furniture Establishment•

In Baltimore.
ir ATI! TOT'S t; Al. HT. WARKROOXB,AI ,v".2.5 Nlirik 6,1 y .tired, neat k'sty•tte,

ulit•re aro kept alwntis un Land, ur mtidlds tn
circler. everyr•tyle Frenrit TETt.A-TerEs.lu Pinsk, flair, Mat or 13:fseittollo.: '

French Full Stuff mid Melbillion ParlorA1t.31 CHAIRS, in Pluc •Hair, eltith- or
13roentelle.

FronA Full Stnfl* Cnrrnil PARIAR
CIIADIS, in Hew, with Cloth ur
ttroentello. T

!..IVFAS. half ?rebel' Spring Mahogany.404Walnut Parlor Hair, Cloth or
I OCK rIT A I HS—mei-one - deeigna, in

Ilitth and l'itigli.
Stuff Spring 11.01'N(4ES--qt largo otsort.

ment alivnym on hand, or any pattern nteallt
i)r envvred witk ally ;0,11,4 to order.

(211A:1111E11 Mahogany orWalnut. eAtinplete, fruit' $34 up:
CANE CHAIRS dint Rocking dn.—thetarget as.ortnient ready made in any onehouse in the United States—from $l2 It dos-

en np.
Bar Room, Office and Dining CHAOS, in

Oak. Walnut. or Mahogany, with Canc; Wood
nr Sniffed Scat—an u.asortment anuttrawing
over 50 dozen.SIIER IFFALirlir.

FELLOW -CITIZENS of Adams county:—
T offer myself as a candidate for the otfre

of SlIt:111FF at the October election. (subject
to the Democratic nomination.) If I should
be so lucky as to be nominated and be elect-ed. I shall pledge myself to discharge the dii. A NEW STOCK OFties of said ottim with sobriety and fidelity.

SAMUEL. SP.INULEIL notrrs ,11,ND
Dlountpleasant tp., April 20, 1857. At Me old stand is next fliantheralswrg deed.

%IIEft' EVALTY. 'OW undersignedhas just porehmod a wellt selected Moak of (iota's, sod invites thelINO the Voters of Adams county : Encourag- attention of the public to his duo aasorttoontoted by numerous friends, I offer myself as Gentlemen's. Ladies'. and Chit-a itanilidate for the olliee of SHERIFF at the 11 dren's BOOTS AND SHOES _

next election. (subject to the Amer ican Reprih- t These .G0,44 have heel) selecte d ,bean County Convention.( Shoultl I heelect- I with a view to meet the carious wants anded. I pledge myself to discharge the. ditties of .ner:essities ()fermi/milers. Also, a splendidas-,the ulnae with promptness and fidelity. l snrtment of Plain and ;Fancy GAITUISISAAC LEE VER- SLIPPERS. of all FiZeli and descriptions, nudeCumberland twp., .461 13. 1857. very hest inaterials, which he is prepared to
sell cm as favorable terms as they can bo badEitl FLA lAA% at any place In the County. Having bora

! engaged in the Shoe business lot 30 years, he
Hatters himself that he has selected suchItioods as will give entire satisfaction to allI who may wish to purehrue. Call and examine
for yourselves.

iii Boots, Shoes, ie.. made to order a;
heretofore. IVILLIAM BUYER. '

May 11, 1857. 3m r •

mia etwits and SETTEES andP.4.lcking ('hair--over 100
A. 31.1'1'1110T, 25 N..rtli Guy Strnet,

near Fayette strout.
May )8, 1F,57. ly

NOTICE TO
TA X-rAYERM.

X7OTICE is hereby giveq that the emptyII Commissioners will make an abstinent
of .fine per rent. upon all State and Canny
taxes asses ed for the year lfifi7 that shall be
paid to Collectors on or before Wednesday;
the lal day ul July. Collectors will be rer
quired to call on tax payers on or before the
above date, and make such abatement to all
persons paying an or before said day. and pay
the same to the County Treasurer, otherwiseno abatement will be made.

By order of the Onninissioners.
J. M. %ALTElt4Ckrk.May 11, IS .57. td

Lalefil Arrival! _

Arualter Large ,See/,• Nctr Goods !—Chen},
17 /toyer. (' heopest

ACOBS & BRO. have just received from this
• city. a large lot of New Goods--Clolks,
Ceeelmeiree, Telitlnrce. aim. km. ice..
which they are prepared to sell cheaper titan
ever. Step in and look at their assortment.
You will rind the newest stiles of goods—aa
well as the latest FokAllirms for garments.

The Talloting branch attended to am here
tofote. tiood work •and warranted to 9t!

I:ettysburg. March 16, 1857.
TO VIE FARM:RS!

Manny's Combined Reaping and
Mowing Machine,

1711
WOOFS IMP/)ITMENT.

TILE Undersigned, having been appniu'ed
gent for the sale of Manny's Combined.

Reaping and Moving Machine with Wood's
Improvement, fur Adams county, offers them
to the public, believing them to be' the brit
combined machines in one. They have been
successfully introduced,into different pens el
our State and have rendered general satiable).
tion. It received a barer medal at the State
Fairjaat fall: also drew the first ptetuituna at
York', Cumberland, Centre. liuntingdon.&e..
counties, where it was exhibited. Farmer*
needing a Reaping and Mowing Machine Will
please call upon the undersigned before pur-
chasing. as he always takes great pleasure ha-
exhibiting these Machines. lle has owe set
up at Tate's Hotel, where it' cen be *CM
Earlyonkra are solicited es the number rt.
oeived from the manufacturer wil! be is pro•
portion to the demand.

SAMUEL HERBST. •
Chque.rr.vbury al., Ustlysinerg.

April 27, 1857. Stn

10 Per Cent. Interest. •

A NIIIV SAVINGS INSTITUTION.-11
you want to invest your money with a

certain tenon of gond interest.•sail at the
'tame time furnish to your familial that which
wilt be protitalile and treat—buy all lootGouda at Pahnestooks' Cheapawe: They
have received. and are comitantli adding
every thing new and desirable to their stoat.

April 27, 18,r i7. tf

Removed lo Hanover.
RRANCIS S. WILSON, late of the Wiwi)-
." ingtan House at Ahhottstown. has taken
HWISHEY'S OLD AND POPULAR STAND.
in Hanover. where he will be happy to ester•
tain all w,ho may patronize. him. Hi• Tills
is supplied with the best the Market and pr.
den can afford, and his Bar with the chows'
of liquors, His stables are commodiemt.anti
attended by careful tlatle,s. (lire him a ball.
You will always find FUNK. pn the net.ready and willing to make. everybody emir
[actable. (April 27, Dun.

The Last Chance.
fewmore L.44,,frignA LEXIEIra NUTtintl LOCUST TIMBER

LAND, for gale. Apply to
J. I). I'AiTON.

1857. Gt.
Hoots and Shoes.

large axsortraent. just opened. std .11
be sold cheaper than the drapes it

SA /WOW&

Flour for Sale.

IF von want a rood barrel of Flom. aim id
110 K ES STORE. ea he has made imam&

merits to have Maisys the hest, which be win ,
sell at 25 cents adOfnce.

May 5. f_JOON HOKE.

DON'T FORGET to call at SCIUCKI,
ye who wish to purchase choke artistes

of Perfumery, Hair Brushes, Soaps, 'andererrtbinT, else in that line.
dALTEENSWARE. China, Glues and Stone-

ware--a large assortment and NM%cheap. at PAVTON.S.
- -

EGAN, an immenoitqnsaidly. ate •

0 &Tar. and decidedlybeilp--alan
and Shull—to-be bad at N OitiaX.l;

►on

EM
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